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Section 1: Background 
Purpose 
The purpose of the Exciton Science Membership Survey is to provide the Centre with an understanding of the 
key factors required for its members to contribute at their best and be part of a positive, professional working 
environment. The feedback will provide insights about how the Centre is successfully engaging with its members 
as well as how it could be further improved to support them more. 

 

Methodology 
Confidentiality and Anonymity 
Leaderskill Group, an external survey provider, was contracted to implement the Membership Survey in order to 
maintain independence throughout the survey process and confidentiality of all responses. The Spark Chart 
survey platform was selected to fulfil all the requirements of conducting a confidential and easy-to-use survey 
and to collect the data securely and anonymously.  

In cases where the results of subgroups of respondents were analysed, only the data of large subgroups were 
reported (seven responses or more) so that the data of individual or small groups could not be identified. 
Written comments, in particular, can sometimes provide information that could identify respondents, so in this 
report, the written comments are not presented by subgroups at all. The comments are only organised by 
similar feedback themes, e.g. “Strengths” or “Ideas for improvement”. 

 

Communication with Respondents 
The survey was open for up to 30 days from 11 October 2019. The original stated completion date was 25 
October, this was then extended to 1 November to allow additional respondents to complete questionnaires. 
The extension resulted in a 41% increase in the number of completed questionnaires. 

Survey emails were sent from the Centre’s Director, Paul Mulvaney, with an embedded link to access the online 
questionnaire (see Appendix 2). The initial email explained the purpose of the survey and the timeline, as well as 
the scope of the survey (i.e. Exciton Science only, not the institution where the respondent was based) and a 
clear statement about the confidentiality of the feedback. Regular updates from the Director also reported on 
the progress of the survey (completion rate) and encouraged respondents who had not yet completed to take 
part. After each update email, 10 or more additional respondents logged in to complete. 

The final participation rate was 38% (including 10 questionnaires with substantial data but not fully submitted), 
which was an excellent response rate, representing the feedback from a significant portion of the Centre’s 
members. 
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Areas of Feedback 
As Exciton Science is made up of six nodes in independently run Universities across Australia, as well as a 
number of external contributors, the scope of the survey focused specifically on the areas over which the Centre 
has direct control/influence. This didn’t include general organisational information about how the individual 
Universities are managed but did look at the overall collaborative environment provided by Exciton Science. The 
survey items were initially developed by Exciton Science, based on previous ASTRO 3D and OzGrav membership 
surveys, and finalised in collaboration with Leaderskill.  

 

The Exciton Science Membership Survey Areas of Feedback: 

1. Communication and Collaboration 
2. Communication Channels 
3. Professional Development and Training 
4. Culture, Diversity and Inclusion 

 

The Survey Scales 
All the survey questions for the above areas of feedback were based on good organisational practices. They 
were assessed by respondents on an industry-standard climate survey Likert “agree/disagree” scale: 

1=Strongly disagree   2=Disagree   3=Neutral   4=Agree   5=Strongly agree. 

 

One additional “Overall experience at Exciton Science” question was also included, which used an industry-
standard Likert evaluation scale: 

1=Poor   2=Fair   3=Average   4=Good   5=Excellent. 

 

Demographic information 
Demographic data about the members was also collected in order to understand the specific needs and opinions 
of groups of members within the Centre. To maintain large enough subgroups of respondents, the demographics 
were analysed individually, i.e. divided by only one demographic, e.g. “category of membership”, not by 
combined demographics, e.g. “category of membership with a particular gender”. 

1. What is your category of membership? 
2. What institution are you from? 
3. How long have you been a part of the Centre? 
4. What is your gender identity? 
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Composition of the Respondents 
A total of 63 respondents submitted feedback. 10 respondents provided substantial feedback but didn’t 
complete the demographics section. The full set of data therefore includes responses from participants in 
demographics that do not show up in the percentages below. 

1. Category of Membership? 

 30.2% PhD Student 
 3.8% Master’s Student 
 1.9% Honours Student 
 7.6% Operational Staff 
 11.3% Chief Investigator 
 1.9% Partner Investigator 
 1.9% Associate Investigator 
 37.7% Post-Doctoral Fellow 
 3.8% Other 

2. Institution? 

 17.0% Monash University 
 13.2% RMIT University 
 37.7% University of Melbourne 
 15.1% University of Sydney 
 11.3% UNSW Sydney 
 5.7% Other 
 

3. Duration with Exciton Science? 

 11.3% 6 months or less 
 11.3% > 6 months up to 12 months 
 17.0% > 12 months up to 18 months 
 17.0% > 18 months up to 2 years 
 43.4% > 2 years up to 3 years 
 

4. Gender? 

 28.3% Female 
 66.0% Male 
 0% Other 
 5.7% Prefer not to say 

 

Analysis of the Data 
The survey questions were grouped under the three main Areas of Feedback and referenced using a decimal 
numbering system under each grouping (1.1, 1.2, 1.3, etc.). 

The items are comprised of good organisational practices relevant to the Exciton Science context. As such, one 
of the key aims of the Centre is for these practices to be delivered at a high level to all members. The desired 
result from a climate survey, therefore, would be that respondents provide as many “agree” responses as 
possible. 

To highlight respondents’ level of agreement with the questionnaire items, the questions were sorted and 
prioritised based only on the percentage of Agree (4) and Strongly agree (5) scores. Neutral (3) could potentially 
indicate “not important” or a mild “agree” or “disagree”, depending on how it is used. As it is not a definite 
“agree” response, we excluded Neutral from the analysis of the “agreement” scores. 

The three Areas of Feedback were also prioritised based on the average “agreement” scores for the questions in 
each Area. 

As the Centre’s members operate within a wide variety of contexts, not all questionnaire items were relevant to 
all respondents. Not applicable (or N/A) responses ranged from 0% to 17% across the questionnaire, averaging 
at less than 10%. The items were therefore relevant to respondents approx. 90% or more of the time. Overall, 
the questionnaire was widely applicable and well-targeted to the Centre's members. 
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Section 2: Executive Summary 

Snapshot of the Key Themes 
The Four Areas of Feedback 
The level of agreement (‘Agree’ or ‘Strongly agree’) for each question was aggregated to form the averages for 
the overall Areas of Feedback. 

 

 

Scale: 1=Strongly disagree   2=Disagree   3=Neutral   4=Agree   5=Strongly agree 

Highlighted Strengths 
Prioritised by highest levels of agreement first: 

Culture, Diversity and Inclusion: Overall, members expressed the belief that Exciton Science is an inclusive and 
respectful working environment that is flexible and friendly and where their contributions are valued. 

Communication and Collaboration: Members are collaborating with each other and communicating effectively 
within the Centre. 

Professional Development and Training: Members agree that they have the opportunity to develop new skills 
and visit and learn from other institutions. 

Communication Channels: Members engage with the Director’s newsletter and updates. 

Highlighted Areas for Improvement 
Prioritised by lowest levels of agreement first: 

Communication Channels: The Centre’s website and Slack workspace were identified as being less engaged with 
by members. They wanted more streamlined communication channels where they could easily find the 
information they needed as well as an induction on how to use the channels. 

Professional Development and Training: 75% of members would like to receive mentoring from within Exciton 
Science. They were also not regularly attending training courses related to their roles. 

Communication and Collaboration: Communication with the leadership teams and Platform Leaders was 
highlighted as an area for development. Also, recognition of individual contributions to the Centre. 

Culture, Diversity and Inclusion: Even though this Area of Feedback had the highest level of agreement overall, 
there was less agreement about how the Centre handles bullying and abusive behaviours.  

84%
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53%

76%
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4. Culture, Diversity and Inclusion

3. Professional Development and Training

2. Communication Channels

1. Communication and Collaboration

Percentage of 'Agree' or 'Strongly agree' Responses
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Overall Experience as a Member of Exciton Science 
The overall experience of members of Exciton Science is very positive: 94% rating this as ‘Good’ or ‘Excellent’. In 
fact, 98% of members rated their experience as either Excellent (53.7%), Good (40.7%) or Average (3.7%). This is 
a strong statement of the level of engagement of members so far – even where areas have been highlighted for 
improvement, members enjoy being part of the Centre. 

 

 
Scale: 1=Poor   2=Fair   3=Average   4=Good   5=Excellent 

 

 

 

The Feedback Prioritised 
The Four Areas of Feedback Prioritised 
Members expressed higher levels of agreement around the questionnaire items for Culture, Diversity and 
Inclusion, Communication and Collaboration and Professional Development and Training than for 
Communication Channels. 

  

 

Scale: 1=Strongly disagree   2=Disagree   3=Neutral   4=Agree   5=Strongly agree 
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The 10 Highest Scoring Items Overall 
The highest levels of agreement across the survey are in relation to inclusivity, flexibility and collaboration within 
the Centre.  

 

 

  

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

1.5 The Leadership Teams are working to build a collegial and
collaborative Centre

4.5 The working environment at my node is free of
discrimination

1.15 My colleagues and I share information and new ideas with
each other

1.11 Open and honest communication is encouraged in our
node

1.7 My Node Leader promotes a positive working environment

4.8 Individuals of all genders and sexual orientations are
recognised equally for their contributions

4.4 The Centre fosters an environment where people of diverse
backgrounds and lifestyles can work together effectively

4.3 The Centre offers flexible working arrangements that meet
my needs to balance work, personal life and family

commitments

4.7 Individuals of all nationalities, cultures and religions are
recognised equally for their contributions

4.2 Others treat me with respect at work

Highest 10 'Agree' or 'Strongly agree' Responses
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The 10 Lowest Scoring Items Overall 
The lowest level of agreement across the survey relates to engagement with the use of Slack and the website. 
Attending training courses also scored lower as well as communication with the leadership team and 
collaboration outside the nodes or Centre. 

 

 

  

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

2.4 I regularly make posts on the Exciton Science Slack
workspace

2.6 I regularly check the Exciton Science website

2.3 I regularly read Exciton Science posts on Slack

3.4 I regularly attend training courses related to my role

2.5 I find Slack useful

1.14 Communication and collaboration are easy and
straightforward with the Leadership Teams

1.8 My Platform Leader keeps me informed and up to date
about Centre matters

1.18 My contributions are recognised by others

1.17 I am currently collaborating with Centre members outside
of my node

3.5 I am given the opportunity to visit and learn from other
institutions

Lowest 10 'Agree' or 'Strongly agree' Responses
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Section 3: Detailed Summary 
The Areas of Feedback Prioritised 
Highs and lows within each Area of Feedback (prioritised by Area) 

 

 

Rank 1: Culture, Diversity and Inclusion 
The Centre’s work environment is respectful, flexible and inclusive. Handling bullying or abusive behaviours 
didn’t receive as high level of agreement. 
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2. Communication Channels
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1. Communication and Collaboration

4. Culture, Diversity and Inclusion
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4.11 Bullying, abusive and inappropriate behaviours are
discouraged and managed effectively in the Centre

4.12 I feel comfortable in reporting bullying, abusive or
inappropriate behaviours

4.9 I believe that the Centre is doing a good job to promote
equity and diversity

4.1 I am aware of the Centre's values

4.6 The Centre-wide work environment is free of discrimination

4.5 The working environment at my node is free of
discrimination

4.8 Individuals of all genders and sexual orientations are
recognised equally for their contributions

4.4 The Centre fosters an environment where people of diverse
backgrounds and lifestyles can work together effectively

4.3 The Centre offers flexible working arrangements that meet
my needs to balance work, personal life and family…

4.7 Individuals of all nationalities, cultures and religions are
recognised equally for their contributions

4.2 Others treat me with respect at work

Highest to Lowest 'Agree' and 'Strongly agree' Responses
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Rank 2: Communication and collaboration 
Communication is positive, open and honest. Collaboration is promoted and supported within teams/nodes. 
Communication with leadership was not has high, as well as recognition of personal contribution. 

 

 

 

 

 

76%
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1. Communication and Collaboration

Percentage of 'Agree' or 'Strongly agree' Responses
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1.14 Communication and collaboration are easy and
straightforward with the Leadership Teams

1.8 My Platform Leader keeps me informed and up to date
about Centre matters

1.18 My contributions are recognised by others

1.17 I am currently collaborating with Centre members outside
of my node

1.2 I understand how the Leadership in the Centre is organised

1.9 My Node Leader keeps me informed and up to date about
Centre matters

1.13 Communication and collaboration are easy and
straightforward within my node

1.1 The Leadership Teams (Executive and Science Committees)
communicate a shared vision, purpose and direction for the…

1.4 I am clear about how my work links to the Centre's
objectives

1.12 I know where to get the information and resources I need
to do my work within the Centre

1.10 Open and honest communication is encouraged by the
Leadership Teams

1.3 I am aware of and understand the objectives of the Centre

1.16 I am encouraged to collaborate with and communicate my
work to other Centre members at different nodes

1.6 My Node Leader encourages me to speak my mind and
contribute to the Centre

1.5 The Leadership Teams are working to build a collegial and
collaborative Centre

1.15 My colleagues and I share information and new ideas with
each other

1.11 Open and honest communication is encouraged in our
node

1.7 My Node Leader promotes a positive working environment

Highest to Lowest 'Agree' and 'Strongly agree' Responses
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Rank 3: Professional Development and Training 
Centre members have opportunities to develop their skills and learn from others. Opportunity to visit and learn 
from other institutions and attending training related to the role scored lower. Members would like to receive 
additional mentoring from within the Centre. 

 

 

 

 
3.8 I would like to receive mentoring from within Exciton Science 
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3. Professional Development and Training

Percentage of 'Agree' or 'Strongly agree' Responses
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3.4 I regularly attend training courses related to my role

3.5 I am given the opportunity to visit and learn from other
institutions

3.3 I regularly attend workshops and conferences related to my
role

3.1 Being part of the Centre helps me develop new skills in my
technical area

3.2 Being part of the Centre helps me develop additional skills
outside my technical area

Highest to Lowest 'Agree' and 'Strongly agree' Responses
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Rank 4: Communication Channels 
Members are engaging with the updates from the Director but not as much with Slack or the website. 
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2. Communication Channels

Percentage of 'Agree' or 'Strongly agree' Responses
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2.4 I regularly make posts on the Exciton Science Slack workspace

2.6 I regularly check the Exciton Science website

2.3 I regularly read Exciton Science posts on Slack

2.5 I find Slack useful

2.2 I find the Director's updates useful

2.1 I regularly read Exciton Science update emails from the
Director

Highest to Lowest 'Agree' and 'Strongly agree' Responses
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Themes from the Written Comments 
The full written comments from individuals are provided in Appendix 1: Detailed Written Comments. The 
themes below are compiled from multiple sources to give an indication of the topics that were raised by 
respondents. 

Strengths 

1. Communication and Collaboration 

• Friendly people. Experts in different fields. Sharing of information and resources. Collaboration is encouraged and 
recognised. The range of projects allow many opportunities to collaborate. 

• Conversations about designing research projects. 
• Regular updates on the Centre. Communication through the newsletters, monthly node meetings, monthly 

seminars. Monthly meetings/seminars are great for discussing and making progress on internode projects – feel in 
the loop. Having nodes that are fairly close together. Cross-node collaboration. 

• Workshops and other events where PhD students are encouraged to meet each other and find out about others' 
research. 

• Good marketing materials.  
• Larger projects, sharing equipment between nodes in the same city. 
• Listing member information in the ACEx website, Slack and Newsletters are really useful. 
• Collaboration within nodes is strong. Monthly meetings encourage postdocs/PhDs to get to know each other's 

work. Projects that involve important contributions from multiple nodes.  
• There is a good culture of open and honest communication between people in the Centre (e.g. within nodes and at 

monthly meetings) which fosters collaboration and idea development/sharing. 

2. Communication Channels 

• The Director’s newsletters/updates are the best source of information and activities. 
• Sharing information in Slack has been a really effective means of communication – the different channels with 

different focuses. Slack is a strong platform to communicate across different researchers in the Center. Slack is a 
useful way to ask questions of the whole centre without email spam.  

• The monthly seminar series is an excellent platform to help communication. Twitter. 
• We will be doing more online reporting/profiling through the website. 
• It is fresh and up to date. 

3. Professional Development and Training 

Exciton Science training courses and opportunities: 
• The entrepreneurship bootcamp was really interesting. Follow with more related courses such as IP rights and how 

to lead and manage a group. 
• I liked communication course but would like to see it translated to something that we can then use as a Centre.  
• Media/pitch training - learning tools for better communicating research to the general public. Wade Institute - 

working within a team to develop a pitch. 
• UNSW LSC summer school with fundamental knowledge training and LSC devices fabrication. 

 
Non- Exciton Science training courses and opportunities: 
• Science in public media training course was very valuable - contact with different types of journalists (print, TV, 

etc.) was very valuable. 
• The university offered HDR training – useful for all HDR students. 
• CSIRO OnPrime is a program for preparing a team to build a start-up company or build relations with a partner 

company to commercialise a research innovation (product or service). It is useful to have a vision out of the 
academic world – what the real needs in the industry are, very different to what we think as scientists. 

• Insights from successful and unsuccessful start-up experiences. Training on CV writing. How to initiate and 
establish industry engagement. Value proposition. 
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• Video making was useful communication skill. Website design and writing online articles. Using specific software- 
MatLab, photoshop, etc. Training on business environment etiquette in Au and Asia. 

• Christina Majoinen at VACHS workshop - Rock your Routine. 
• Courses that deepen learning by showing how to apply the knowledge are always the best.  
• Was part of a focused business incubator (ag-tech) over 13 that involved focused effort on launching the business, 

with customers, etc. 
• Pitch training course (run by FLEET) by Phil Dooley was useful experience. 

 

4. Culture, Diversity and Inclusion 

• International group of people with a variety of background. The centre is very diverse in its membership which 
does a lot to promote inclusion. Culturally diverse range of researchers. The Centre is trying to promote inclusion. 

• Making an effort to recruit women. Support of families for Annual workshop. Part time positions. 
 

Suggestions for improvement or innovation 

1. Communication and Collaboration 

• Information needs to be through one central platform.  
• Improved clarity of who is working on what projects and how these projects inter-relate. 
• More structured platform-specific meetings during the monthly seminars/ACEx research meetings. 
• More longer-term visits between Melbourne and Sydney to improve internode collaboration. 
• ACEx monthly seminars should have briefing on ACEx’s objectives, status and future.  
• Present the strengths of the different groups and nodes. Projects should be designed for collaboration. Every group 

could present their interests and strengths then suggest a project that promotes collaboration between the nodes. 
CIs could define areas where of biggest potential collaboration and then introduce people from their groups. 

• More workshops during the year. Increase the communication via social media. 
• More frequent check-ups on progress within platforms. 
• Initiating collaboration could be encouraged by recognising collaborative papers (e.g. highlight in newsletters and 

the website, provide awards/acknowledgment at seminars/workshops). Devote a seminar day to highlight where 
collaboration has succeeded and what drove it? 

• Use one communication channel uniformly.  Make sure everyone knows how to use it. Reduce spend on airfares by 
communication over the internet. Activate more mutual platforms and keep them active. 

• Have each person profiled on the website with description of things they are looking to collaborate on. 
• Get the stories out! Videos, blogs, whatever... get them out to students, industry, public. Aim for the Age or NYT. 
• Showcase a WIP project in the newsletter. Reduce cycling through of communications/outreach officers. 
• Postdocs and PhD students should have a lab visit to other nodes. This helps to increase awareness of that node. 

Could be done during the Exciton seminars. 
• Node admins could do an ACEx induction for new PhD/Postdocs to cover how the centre is structured, how to find 

key information, how to use Slack, etc. A centrally located list of all the capabilities of Centre (e.g. key equipment 
and abilities of each node, contacts) would help younger researchers find equipment and help within Centre.  

• More emphasis on presenting unfinished work or difficult problems at the monthly meetings would help PhD/ECRs 
get better feedback and foster collaboration. 

 
Suggestions for research and collaboration opportunities 
• Increase ownership and clarity of projects by having PhD students in the room at the ideas generation stage. 
• Longer term cross-node collaborative visits. Funds to support longer term International visitors. Cross-node 

appointments. Funding for researchers to spend time on other nodes or universities to learn new techniques which 
could help solve their research problem. Scholarships to support students to attend overseas conferences. Support 
for researchers for overseas collaborations. 

• Organise transdisciplinary and international collaborations to overcome barriers between art, architecture and 
energy-generating research. 

• Funds for postdocs to start minor projects. 
• Improve outreach to schools, public, etc. 
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• Training sessions for equipment we are not familiar with that is available at other nodes. Seeing equipment in 
action with example applications would be very educative for postdocs and PhDs and increase collaborations. 

• More projects related to industry, cooperation with companies. 
• A list of current projects and summaries for Exciton Science members to read on the ACEx members webpage. 
• Organising events together. 
• Collaborative research needs to be the 'norm'. Recognition through publicising successful outcomes of 

collaborative research, asking each postdoc/CI to report on their collaborative research, awards and formal 
recognition. 

• A clear process and criteria for adding AIs. Job placements/internships.  
• Workshops on practical aspects of current research and how it influences future of industry and technology. 

2. Communication Channels 

• Newsletter: more information about upcoming events or projects in the planning stage so that people can express 
their interest to get involved. More user-friendly website. More users on Slack. Encourage more use of slack for all 
nodes. More consistency on which channels are used.  

• Everyone use Slack regularly. Use Instagram more because we have some great visuals. Encourage people to share 
their research problems in Slack to have a chance to get feedback from others. 

• Induction package about the website, Reportal and Slack. ACEx induction by node admins that covers how the 
centre works, the admin staff, how to use the portal, Slack, etc. List of equipment and capabilities of each 
node/CI/PI, etc., to the members portal. 

• A retreat away from everybody's institution/home. 
• Mailing lists of each assigned platform and associated targeted groups. Members can request to be on the lists. 
• Make videos on specific topics and interview different groups in the Centre. 
• Regular visit by the Director/COO to nodes to provide updates. 
• Recruiting of PhD students needs to be advertised and PhD student pay needs to be internationally competitive. 
• Get the research out to the public. Get our researchers communicating what they do. Every student and postdoc 

write a 1-2 minute snippet on their project: what problem are you solving, what are you doing, what have you 
found and why is it important. 

• A social outing (camping or trekking or BBQ) once in a year: friendly discussions in a social setup could improve the 
cross-node communication and collaboration. 

3. Professional Development and Training 

Exciton Science Courses 
• More Exciton Science professional development and training. Advanced training aimed at more experienced 

people. Workshops on how to write a thesis. 
• More contact with industry. Organise conferences with the industry partners (less research, more "big numbers" 

and applications). 
• Mentoring program for junior staff. 

 
Suggestions for training courses and opportunities 
• Career opportunities inside and outside academia. Workshops on career development, job skills, professional 

internships and non-academic and academic networking. How to secure post-doc employment. Courses which 
have recognition outside of academia such as ISO quality management and health and safety courses. 

• Building an online presence. Creating online content - e.g. for promoting our science on our website. 
• Sci comms - twitter/FB for science promotion.  
• Effective presentations. Academics skills training from CIs, PIs. 
• Creating graphics for publications.  
• Some training on specific software packages (COMSOL, MatLab, Python). Data analysis and coding workshops.  
• Proposal writing skills. Writing workshops both for academic and non- academic audiences. 
• More soft-skills training. Coaching skills (honour students, PhD-students etc.) Personal development. Unconscious 

Biases. Diversity and Inclusion. Sustainability. Working with people. Time management. 
• Session on recruiting for diversity for CIs or others doing this (justification, writing the PD, etc.). 
• Pedagogical training. Chinese name pronunciation training. International relationship training. 
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4. Culture, Diversity and Inclusion 

• Offer postdocs at equal level the same opportunities to attend conferences or workshops, etc. 
• Better training about sexual harassment and how to handle it, especially for supervisors. 
• Make sure opportunities to students and postdocs are being communicated equally to all members regardless of 

gender, race, sexuality and family situation. 
• Have a section on the website about Centre values, ideals (both science-related and for diversity/inclusion). 
• Continue to strive for more female participants. 
• Have an equal balance of men and women who organise things. In some areas, women are expected to organise all 

meetings, documents and order pizzas... 
• Promote initiatives to improve culture through the promotion of diversity and inclusion. 
• More female AIs. 
• Ensure that research by female members is given the same level of scrutiny as research by male presenters. 
• Highlight the achievement of successful inclusive teams. 
• CIs need to intervene when their students behave inappropriately. 
• Drive an agenda of inclusion from the first day a PhD student starts. Get them integrated and included. Focus on 

thought, experience, contribution as markers for diversity. 
• Diversity comes in the entire philosophy. More focus on diversity in thought, not just KPI on gender. 
• Should we be reporting inappropriate behaviour or intervening directly to discourage such behaviour? 

 

Key Strengths of the Centre (Question 5.1) 

Summary of the key strengths: 
• Collaboration opportunity. Top-level CIs, PIs. Friendly working environment. 
• Opportunity to apply for development training or conferences or access to equipment. Most people recognise their 

responsibility when it comes to contributing to the Centre goals. 
• Common vision amongst members, monthly seminars, opportunities for professional development. 
• Brings people from different backgrounds together - good blend of theory, characterisation, synthesis and more 

applied aspects (devices). Diversity, collaboration, big platform for individual development. Diversity of skills, 
resources and projects. Culture of open, honest communication between people. 

• Expertise in speciality research areas for sustainability. Importance of the research field. Research, 
instrumentation, publication. Supporting each other in research endeavours. Strong scientific communications. 
Ability to attract excellent students and postdocs. Working with people in different fields. High quality science is 
being enabled by the large numbers of high-quality researchers in ACEx and funding. 

• Good infrastructure. Money, funding the research and equipment. 
• Highly skilled researchers. Breadth of skills. Quality of research is high. Support for research is high. Advanced 

materials. Novel devices. Sharing of key facilities. The research capabilities the Centre has across different nodes. 
• Variety of research topics. Broad science connected by key themes, regular inter-node meetings.  
• Collegial environment. Cultural diversity of personnel. Welcoming supportive atmosphere at all meetings and 

workshops. Focus on gender diversity. Regular meetings, esp. seminar series. Value equity and diversity. 
• Monthly seminar series and annual workshops that assist collaboration and increase awareness of other people’s 

work. Reportal. 
• The push towards more professional development, outreach activities, and other centre-wide initiatives. 

 

Three key areas where the Centre could improve (Question 5.2) 

• Culture - hierarchy where CIs are approachable. If I want to come up with a project, I do feel that I can approach 
CIs about it.  

• Awareness of the nature of the work of each type of scientist in the Centre - giving synthetic, measurement and 
modelling equal roles in designing projects. 

• Basic training for new members. Better career support and mentoring for those seeking non-academic careers. 
• Rebalance the amount of theory relative to synthesis capabilities. 
• International reputation, goals of the centre, seminar speakers. 
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• Development of young researchers. Induction for new students. More ACEx sponsored social events. 
• Outreach and industry engagement/collaboration. Meaningful research, industry exposure.  
• Improve communication of aims and assignment of objectives within platforms. Communication of results and 

outcomes of research, inside and outside of centre (social media and communication). 
• Outreach activities - to get school students excited about our research. More stories about our research - bigger 

picture thinking about how our research fits into what’s happening in sustainable energy.  
• Improve reportal and the information available to members in the website. 
• Financial reporting to researchers and Cis. 
• Shared Vision; Well-articulated, big picture goals; Making better use of collaboration. Encouraging more cross-

node collaboration. Cross node communications (Syn-Mel). 
• Recruiting, additional revenue sources. Advertise the different opportunities available. 
• Celebrate CI successes. Recognise when CI's are doing a great job in the Centre. 
• CIs should recruit joint PhD or postdoc across different nodes, this will increase the collaboration. Expose 

researchers to different instruments and capabilities in other nodes. 
• Better centralised communication platforms for inter-node communication (e.g. Slack, list of capabilities and 

equipment). More training courses and skills development opportunities for ECRs/PhDs, especially non-academic 
training.  

• Overseas collaboration, media. 
 

Additional comments about experience at Exciton Science (Question 5.3) 

• Overall positive experience, good professional development opportunities, exciting research areas. 
• Enjoyed it thus far. 
• It’s like a big research family! Very glad to be a part of it. 
• It is taking time for things to gel, but it is coming together. We now need to deliver on a few big-ticket items! 

Overall experience at Exciton Science (Question 4.4) 

• Everything has been easy without any real problems. 
• Being part of the Centre has facilitated collaboration with other researchers, provided new research and travel 

opportunities for ECRs and students and promoted the research field. 
• The experience is good based on experience within the node, it could become excellent once I have strong 

collaboration across different nodes.   
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Detailed Results 
The detailed data from all respondents across the Centre are shown for each questionnaire item. 

1. Communication and Collaboration 
1.1 The Leadership Teams (Executive and Science Committees) communicate a shared vision, purpose and 
direction for the Centre 

 

 

1.2 I understand how the Leadership in the Centre is organised 

 

1.3 I am aware of and understand the objectives of the Centre 
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1.4 I am clear about how my work links to the Centre's objectives 

 

1.5 The Leadership Teams are working to build a collegial and collaborative Centre 

 

1.6 My Node Leader encourages me to speak my mind and contribute to the Centre 

 

1.7 My Node Leader promotes a positive working environment 
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1.8 My Platform Leader keeps me informed and up to date about Centre matters 

 

1.9 My Node Leader keeps me informed and up to date about Centre matters 

 

1.10 Open and honest communication is encouraged by the Leadership Teams 

 

1.11 Open and honest communication is encouraged in our node 
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1.12 I know where to get the information and resources I need to do my work within the Centre 

 

1.13 Communication and collaboration are easy and straightforward within my node 

 

1.14 Communication and collaboration are easy and straightforward with the Leadership Teams 

 

1.15 My colleagues and I share information and new ideas with each other 
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1.16 I am encouraged to collaborate with and communicate my work to other Centre members at different nodes 

 

1.17 I am currently collaborating with Centre members outside of my node 

 

1.18 My contributions are recognised by others 
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2. Communication Channels 
2.1 I regularly read Exciton Science update emails from the Director 

 

2.2 I find the Director's updates useful 

 

2.3 I regularly read Exciton Science posts on Slack 

 

2.4 I regularly make posts on the Exciton Science Slack workspace 
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2.5 I find Slack useful 

 

2.6 I regularly check the Exciton Science website 

 

2.7 I find the Exciton Science website useful 

 

2.8 I know where to find and how to use the Exciton Science Member Portal and Reportal system 
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2.9 The Exciton Science Member Portal is useful and helps me in my role 

 

2.10 I regularly update my research outcomes and activities on Reportal 
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3. Professional Development and Training 
3.1 Being part of the Centre helps me develop new skills in my technical area 

 

3.2 Being part of the Centre helps me develop additional skills outside my technical area 

 

3.3 I regularly attend workshops and conferences related to my role 

 

3.4 I regularly attend training courses related to my role 
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3.5 I am given the opportunity to visit and learn from other institutions 

 

3.6 I receive mentoring from within my university 

 

3.7 I receive mentoring from outside my university 

 

3.8 I would like to receive mentoring from within Exciton Science 
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3.9 The following is a list of courses we are considering making available to Exciton Science members. Please 
select any courses you might be interested in taking. 
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4. Culture, Diversity and Inclusion 
4.1 I am aware of the Centre's values 

 

4.2 Others treat me with respect at work 

 

4.3 The Centre offers flexible working arrangements that meet my needs to balance work, personal life and family 
commitments 
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4.4 The Centre fosters an environment where people of diverse backgrounds and lifestyles can work together 
effectively 

 

4.5 The working environment at my node is free of discrimination 

 

4.6 The Centre-wide work environment is free of discrimination 

 

4.7 Individuals of all nationalities, cultures and religions are recognised equally for their contributions 
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4.8 Individuals of all genders and sexual orientations are recognised equally for their contributions 

 

4.9 I believe that the Centre is doing a good job to promote equity and diversity 

 

4.10 I have witnessed or heard about bullying, abusive or inappropriate behaviours within the Centre 

 

4.11 Bullying, abusive and inappropriate behaviours are discouraged and managed effectively in the Centre 
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4.12 I feel comfortable in reporting bullying, abusive or inappropriate behaviours 
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5. Overall Experience 
5.4 How would you rate your overall experience as a member of Exciton Science and why (please use 'click to add 
comments' below)? 

 

 

Demographics 
D1 What is your category of Exciton Science membership? 

 

D2 What institution are you from? 
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D3 How long have you been a part of the Centre? 

 

D4 What is your gender identity? 
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